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22 Abstract
23

24 Within the frame of this work, r.f. reactive magnetron sputtered TiN O films were deposited on steel, silicon and glassx y

25 substrates at a constant temperature of 3008C. The depositions were carried out from a pure Ti target, under the variation of
26 process parameters such as, the substrate bias voltage and flow rate of reactive gases(a mixture of NyO ). Film colours varied2 2

27 from the glossy golden type for low oxygen contents(characteristic of TiN films) to dark blue for higher oxygen contents. X-
28 ray diffraction (XRD) results revealed the development of a face-centred cubic phase withN111M orientation(TiN type; lattice
29 parameter of approx. 0.429 nm), and traces of some oxide phases. Scanning electron microscopy(SEM) revealed a mixture of
30 very dense and columnar type structures. All these results have been analysed, and are presented as a function of both the
31 deposition parameters and the particular composition, and crystalline phases present in the films.
32 � 2003 Published by Elsevier Science B.V.
33
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38 1. Introduction

39 In the last ten years, an emergent field of research,
40 within the thin film technology, is gaining more and
41 more importance—the so-called decorative coatings.
42 Coloured films on high-quality consumer products, such
43 as eyeglass frames, wristwatch casings and wristbands,
44 are supposed to provide both scratch-resistance and
45 protection against corrosion, while enhancing their
46 appearances, and at the same time lending their surfaces
47 attractive colorations. Regarding the apparent colorations
48 of thin films, one must distinguish between the inherent
49 colorations (e.g. in nitrides, carbonitrides or borides)
50 and apparent colorations, due to the interference effects
51 (e.g. transparent oxide or ultra-thin absorbing films) w1x.
52 Since the apparent colorations of interference films are
53 primarily influenced by thicknessw2x, their use appears
54 to be less suitable choices as decorative coatings, than
55 the formers. Until now, decorative films are mostly
56 based on elemental materials(Ti, Mo, etc.) and also
57 binary nitrides (TiN, golden yellow; ZrN, greenish
403
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yellow; HfN, pale greenish yelloww3x) or titanium
59carbonitridesw3,4x.
60The colour tones attainable are, however, largely
61restricted to these golden yellows, various shades of
62grey and blackw4,5x, although some attempts have been
63made in order to obtain other colours, based on borides,
64ZrB12 (rosy-red), LaB6 (reddish purple) and YB6
65(blue-grey) w5x. The increasing demands for low cost
66products and reduced material resources, implies that
67the continuous change in target material, to obtain
68different coloured films is clearly non-suitable. Taking
69into consideration that the colours of certain materials
70(inherent colour), is due to their free electrons from
71longer wavelengths down to visible region, where they
72are determined by the selective absorption, commencing
73at these short wavelengthsw5x, a new class of materials
74is gaining importance for these decorative applications,
75the so-called metal oxynitrides, MeN O(Mesearlyx y

76transition metal). This importance results from the fact
77that the presence of oxygen allows the tailoring of film
78properties between those of ‘pure’ covalent metal nitride,
79and those of the largely corresponding ionic oxides.
80Tuning the oxideynitride ratio allows one to tune the
81band-gap, bandwidth, and crystallographic order
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between oxide and nitride, and hence the electronic
83 properties of materials and thus the optical ones, includ-
84 ing here the colour.
85 Nevertheless, the subject is fairly important in terms
86 of industrial application, and thus the public knowledge
87 is very short. Recent publications suggested that the
88 performance of these oxynitrides depends not only on
89 the deposition method, but also on both the concentra-
90 tion and distribution of the nitrogen atoms incorporated
91 into the matrixw6–9x. As far as it is concerned, to our
92 knowledge, these explanations are clearly insufficient,
93 and it is clear from the published works that the
94 knowledge of the fundamental mechanism, which
95 explains the observed behaviour, both structurally and
96 mechanically, is yet insufficient. In fact, a basic under-
97 standing of the gas-phase, thin-film oxygen and nitrogen
98 incorporation chemistries, facilitates the processing of
99 oxy- and carbonitrides nanostructures with desirable
100 properties. Taking this into consideration, the main
101 purpose of this work consists of the preparation of
102 coloured films, based on single layered metal oxynitri-
103 des, MeN O (MesTi). The relationships between col-x y

104 our and the physical, structural and mechanical
105 properties will be an important goal in this work.

106 2. Experimental details

107 TiN O samples were deposited by reactive r.f. mag-x y

108 netron sputtering from a high purity Ti target(99.731%)
109 onto polished high-speed steel(AISI M2), stainless
110 steel, single crystalline silicon(100) and glass sub-
111 strates, which were sputter etched(15 min in a pure Ar
112 atmosphere; 200 W r.f. power source). Depositions were
113 carried out in an AryN qO atmosphere in an Alcatel2 2

114 SCM650 apparatus. The depositions were conducted in
115 rotation mode(substrates were rotating at 60 mm over
116 the target at a constant speed of 4 rpm). The base
117 pressure in the deposition chamber was approximately
118 10 Pa and rose to values approximately 4=10 Pay4 y1

119 during depositions. A pure titanium adhesion layer(600
120 W r.f. power in Ti target,T s300 8C andy50 V biass

121 voltage), with a thickness of approximately 0.30mm,
122 was deposited in each sample, in order to improve the
123 adhesion of the films to the substrates. Substrates were
124 heated to 3008C and dc biased fromy50 V up to
125 grounded state. Two sets of samples were prepared: the
126 first group was prepared with variation of the gas
127 mixture (N qO ) flux, using constant values of tem-2 2

128 perature(300 8C) and bias voltage(y50 V). Fluxes
129 varied from 3.3 to 16 sccm. Gas mixture partial pressures
130 ranged from 0.02 to 0.05 Pa. Second group was prepared
131 with variation of the bias voltage, a fixed temperature
132 of 300 8C and a constant gas flow of 14 sccm. Deposi-
133 tions were carried out with a constant r.f. power of 2.55
134 Wycm (800 W) applied to the Ti target. Both sets of2

135

samples were prepared with a constant argon flux of
136100 sccm.
137The atomic composition of the as deposited samples
138was measured by Rutherford backscattering spectrome-
139try (RBS). Experimental spectra were fitted with the
140RUMP code w10x. An average number of five ‘ball
141cratering’ (BC) experiments were carried out in each
142sample in order to determine its thickness. X-ray dif-
143fraction (XRD) experiments were used for texture char-
144acterisation, using a Philips PW 1710 apparatus(Cu
145K radiation).a

146Colour of the samples was computed from the spectral
147data, acquired using a hyperspectral imaging system.
148Samples were illuminated at 88 by radiation, from a
149Xenon lamp coupled with a tuneable birefringent filter
150(VariSpec, model VS-VIS2-10HC-35-SQ, Cambridge
151Research and Instrumentation, Inc, USA), tuneable over
152the wavelength range 400–720 nm with a half-height
153full-width of 10 nm at 500 nm. Specular reflected light
154was acquired with a high-resolution monochrome digital
155camera(ORCA-ER, Hamamatsu, Japan), with a spatial
156resolution of 1344=1024 pixels and 12-bit intensity
157resolution. Measurements were made against the white
158standard BaSO at 10 nm intervals. An area of 3.7=3.74

159mm was analysed with a spatial resolution of 12mmy
160pixel. Colour specification under the standard CIE illu-
161minant D65 was computed, and represented in the
162CIELAB 1976 colour spacew11,12x for each individual
163pixel in the area.

1643. Results and discussion

1653.1. Chemical analysis

166The simulations revealed a homogenous composition
167profile in depth for all layers, which is one of the
168difficulties in this system due to the high reactivity of
169oxygen when compared to that of nitrogenw2x. Fig. 1
170showed the results obtained for two samples, which are
171analysed in this work. Tables 1 and 2 presented the
172composition and thickness of the two groups of samples.

1733.2. Structure

174Fig. 2a shows the XRDuy2u diffraction patterns for
175samples prepared with variation of gas mixture(N q2
176O ) flow, as well as for reference samples: titanium(for2

177the adhesion layer), titanium nitride(base matrix) and
178titanium oxide. All these samples were prepared under
179the same conditions of temperature(300 8C), rotation
180(4 rpm), polarisation of the substrate(y50 V), power
181(800 W) and working gas flow(100 sccm). Results
182revealed a strong dependence of film texture on the
183percentage of oxygen. The sample with lower percentage
184of this element(16 at.%) revealed a crystalline structure,
185which is basically constituted by(111) TiN grains.
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3

4 Fig. 1. Rutherford backscattering spectra of 1.7 and 2.0 MeV protons anda-particles, respectively, at normal incidence and scattering angles of
5 140 and 1808. The full lines represents the RUMP simulations.

33
Table 2

34 Thickness and composition of the samples prepared with the same gas mixture flow( s14 sccm) and variation of the bias voltagefmixture NqO( )2 2

35
Sample Ti (at.%) N (at.%) O (at.%) V (V)bias Thickness(mm)

36
41 Ti(N O ).69 1.17 35"3 24"3 41"3 0 2.6"0.2
42 Ti(N O ).69 1.17 35"3 24"3 41"3 y10 1.2"0.1
43 Ti(N O ).78 1.00 36"3 28"3 36"3 y30 1.2"0.1
44 Ti(N O ).75 .75 40"3 30"3 30"3 y50 0.9"0.1
45

10
Table 1

11 Thickness and composition of the samples prepared with the same bias voltage(y50 V) and variation of the gas mixture flow12

Sample Ti (at.%) N (at.%) O (at.%) (sccm)fmixture NqO( )2 2
Thickness(mm)

131718
Ti (adhesion layer) 100 – – – 0.3"0.119
TiN 50"3 50"3 – s3.3*fN2

1.7"0.220
Ti(N O ).87 .36 45"3 39"3 16"3 10.0 1.1"0.121
Ti(N O ).81 .57 42"3 34"3 24"3 11.5 1.0"0.122
Ti(N O ).80 .63 41"3 33"3 26"3 12.5 1.1"0.123
Ti(N O ).69 1.17 35"3 24"3 41"3 13.5 0.7"0.124
Ti(N O ).63 1.23 35"3 22"3 43"3 14.5 0.9"0. 125
Ti(N O ).69 .87 39"3 27"3 34"3 16.0 0.9"0.126
TiO2 33"3 – 67"3 s12*fO2

0.8"0.1
27
28 Samples TiN and TiO were prepared with a gas flux of only N and O, respectively.*

229

186

The increase of the oxygen percentage is followed by
187 a significant loss of crystallinity, the films with the
188 highest oxygen contents being(34 and 43 at.%), prac-
189 tically amorphous. The reason for this increasing amor-
190 phisation of the films is related with the increase of the
191 oxygen content, promoted by the increase in the gas
192 flow (and by the fact that oxygen is much more reactive
193 than nitrogen). The increase of the available oxygen

194

increases dc supersaturationw13x, reducing the possibil-
195ity of crystallisation(mostly that of TiN). The extended
196deformation of the titanium nitride structure, resulting
197from the incorporation of oxygen, increases the number
198of defects, facilitating the amorphisation. In fact, this
199oxygen doping explains the broadening of the diffraction
200peaks, as it can be evidenced for intermediate and
201highest oxygen contents, where the peak broadening is
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50

51 Fig. 2. XRD diffraction patterns of TiN O films prepared at:(a) constant bias voltage(y50 V), r.f. power(800 W) and different gas mixturex y

52 flows; and(b) constant r.f. power(800 W), gas flow(14 sccm) and variation in bias voltage:(0,y25,y50,y75 andy100 V).
202

a clear indication of a mixture of lattice parameters.
203 This mixture of a pure TiN crystalline lattice and also
204 others with oxygen incorporation, which one might call
205 as phase 2, is even clearer in the diffractograms of the
206 samples prepared with different bias voltages(Fig. 2b).
207 For these samples, and for both the absence(grounded
208 sample) and low ion bombardment cases, the diffraction
209 peak appears at an angular position of approximately
210 378, which shifts towards that of TiN with increasing
211 ion bombardment. In fact, aty50 V it is already clear
212 that a mixture of two phases, which would correspond
213 to that of the phase mixture. Although, the doping of
214 TiN matrix with other elements has been claimed in

215

different studies, such as those of Ti–Al–Si–Nw14,15x,
216the exact nature of phase 2 is very difficult to be
217evaluated, but it cannot be matched by any known
218compound formed with Ti and N, or from various phases
219of titanium oxidew16x.
220This fact provides evidence for the possible formation
221of a titanium, oxygen, nitrogen phase, Ti–O–N, where
222some of the oxygen atoms are most likely occupying
223nitrogen positions in thefcc TiN lattice. This last
224assumption has been mentioned in the upper mentioned
225works w17x, but also for recent works concerning
226(Ta,Si)N coatings w18x in order to explain the XRD
227results, but no clear experimental evidence was given.
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57 Fig. 3. Average specular colour in the CIELAB 1976 colour space for
58 the samples under the standard CIE illuminant D and prepared with:65

59 (a) different gas flows, and(b) different bias voltages. Open symbols
60 correspond to projections in a b plane.* *

65
Table 3

66CIE 1976 L a b space colour coordinates for samples prepared with* * *

67the same bias voltage(y50 V) and variation of the gas mixture flow.
68The colour variation for each sample is represented by"1y2 S.E.M.
69(standard error of the mean) across an area of 3.7=3.7 mm analysed
70with a spatial resolution of 12mmypixel
71

Sample Gas flow L* a* b*
72
77TiN s3.3fN2

69.2"3.5 6.0"1.6 30.9"1.2
78Ti(N O ).87 .36 10.0 59.5"3.1 10.2"4.5 19.6"3.4
79Ti(N O ).81 .57 11.5 54.6"1.9 9.9"1.9 18.0"1.9
80Ti(N O ).80 .63 12.5 51.8"1.7 11.4"1.2 10.1"1.1
81Ti(N O ).69 1.17 13.5 40.3"2.7 0.5"2.4 y17.1"1.2
82Ti(N O ).63 1.23 14.5 43.9"2.3 0.9"2.9 y9.8"2.5
83Ti(N O ).69 .87 16.0 45.1"1.1 10.4"0.9 2.8"0.8
84

89
Table 4

90CIE 1976 L a b space colour coordinates for samples prepared with* * *

91the same gas mixture flow( s14 sccm) and variationfmixture NqO( )2 2

92of the bias voltage. The colour variation for each sample is represented
93by "1y2 S.E.M. (standard error of the mean) across an area of
943.7=3.7 mm analysed with a spatial resolution of 12mmypixel
95

Sample Bias (V )b L* a* b*
96
101Ti(N O ).69 1.17 0 37.3"2.6 0.7"2.4 4.9"1.3
102Ti(N O ).69 1.17 y10 44.6"2.4 1.2"2.6 y8.3"1.7
103Ti(N O ).78 1.00 y30 43.8"2.2 2.8"2.5 y8.1"0.6
104Ti(N O ).75 .75 y50 43.0"2.0 5.9"1.6 y5.3"1.6
105

228

Without ion bombardment(see lower diffraction pattern
229 in Fig. 2b), only phase 2 is visible, leading to the
230 conclusion that phase mixing is most likely a conse-
231 quence of the ion bombardment.
232 The absence of the ion bombardment and the low
233 deposition temperature(-300 8C) do not provide the
234 necessary mobility for the species that will ensure the
235 complete phase segregation, this being the main reason
236 that explains the formation of this new Ti–O–N struc-
237 ture—phase 2. This phase could be called as a solid
238 solution. Consequently, with increase in the surface
239 mobility, provided by the increase in temperature andy
240 or ion bombardment, phase segregation is enhanced, and
241 thus one can observe the formation of TiN polycrystal-

242

line grains, although traces of that Ti–O–N phase are
243still visible at y50 V. Beyond this main finding of
244phase mixtures, several reflections corresponding to
245Ti–O structures were also indexed. These structures also
246tend to disappear with the increase in the oxygen
247content, which is again a consequence of the difficulty
248in growing ‘pure’ structures with the gas mixture.

2493.3. Colour characterisation

250Fig. 3a and Table 3 show the average specular colour,
251represented in the CIELAB 1976 colour spacew11,12x,
252for each of the samples prepared with variation in the
253reactive gas mixture flow. In Table 3 the colour variation
254for each sample is represented by"1y2 S.E.M. (stan-
255dard error of the mean) across an area of 3.7=3.7 mm
256analysed with a spatial resolution of 12mmypixel. It
257can be seen that low oxygen contents produces a bright
258yellow-pink colour, which gradually shifts to dark gold-
259en yellow as its contents increases. For larger contents
260of oxygen, the colour produced was dark blue.
261Fig. 3b and Table 4 show the average specular colour
262for each of the samples prepared with the same gas
263mixture flow ( s14 sccm), and variationfmixture NqO( )2 2

264of the bias. In the table, the colour variation for each
265sample is represented by"1y2 S.E.M. (standard error
266of the mean) across an area of 3.7=3.7 mm analysed
267with a spatial resolution of 12mmypixel.
268Low negative voltages produced bluish colours, which
269was shifted towards a whiter metallic as the absolute
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value of the voltage increased. These results indicated
271 that not only composition, but also the bias voltage
272 significantly influenced the colour of the coating. In
273 fact, these results also indicated that it is possible to
274 produce very different decorative coatings, only by
275 varying the gas flow mixture and keeping the experi-
276 mental conditions of the bias voltage constant, at the
277 sputtering target. Furthermore, a careful observation of
278 the results in both the graphs shows that even equal
279 compositions can develop significantly different colours,
280 as in the case of the Ti(N O ) sample. The two.69 1.17

281 samples with this same composition(that of graph in 282

Fig. 3a prepared with 13.5 sccm gas flux andy50 V
283 bias, and that of graph in Fig. 3b prepared with 14 sccm
284 and 0 V bias voltage) revealed very different colours,
285 the negatively biased sample being dark blue, while the
286 unbiased developed a white metallic colour. Moreover,
287 y10 V bias samples(Fig. 3b) also have the same
288 composition, but the colour is also tending for blue.
289 These results indicate that composition, although
290 important, is not certainly the main parameter in coating
291 colour variation. On the other hand, ion bombardment
292 seems to be much more important for this colour
293 variation, which induces the conclusion that the different
294 structures and film growth conditions are significantly
295 influencing the colour results. This can be easily seen
296 in Fig. 2b, where the samples prepared with 0 V and
297 y10 V, although with the same composition as men-
298 tioned before, developed very different microstructures.
299 The difference is correlated with the presence of that
300 referred phase 2, which is particularly evident in the
301 biased sample(V sy10 V). In fact, the presence ofb

302 this phase revealed by the diffraction peak at;378 is
303 influencing significantly the coating colour. A closer
304 look at both the plots of Fig. 2a and b, shows that
305 samples prepared aty10 andy30 V (Fig. 2b), together
306 with that prepared aty50 V, with a gas flow of 13.5
307 sccm have clearly developed this phase, and all the
308 results were revealed in dark blue colour.
309 Furthermore, they50 V sample of Fig. 2b also has
310 some traces of this phase, although the phase segregation
311 promoted by the ion bombardment is already present.
312 Again, the colour of this sample is slightly blue. The
313 clear appearance of the TiN phase(golden) in this
314 sample is shifting its colour towards a more yellowish
315 tone. The samples with a clear TiN phase(although
316 with traces of oxygen doped phases, seen by the peak
317 broadening) developed a gold-brown colour, which is
318 consistent with that of TiN. These results indicated that
319 the microstructure, influenced primarily by the prepara-
320 tion conditions, namely ion bombardment, was ruling
321 the coating colour, which in turn induced the conclusion
322 that one can tailor this easily prepared Ti–N–O coating
323 system with the desirable colour.

324

4. Conclusions

325Thin films within the Ti–N–O ternary system were
326prepared by r.f. reactive magnetron sputtering. All the
327samples were prepared with a constant r.f. power(800
328W–2.55 Wycm ) at the Ti elemental target. Colour2

329variation was obtained by varying the NqO gas2 2

330mixture and bias voltage. Structural characterisation
331results revealed a strong dependence of the film texture
332on the percentage of oxygen. The sample with lower
333percentage of this element(16 at.%) reveals a crystalline
334structure, which is basically constituted by(111) TiN
335grains. A significant loss in crystallinity, the films with
336the highest oxygen contents, being amorphous, follows
337the increase of the oxygen percentage. However, for the
338intermediate and higher oxygen contents, the diffraction
339peaks seem to indicate a mixture of lattice parameters.
340This mixture of a pure TiN crystalline lattice and
341others with oxygen incorporation, which one might call
342as phase 2, is even clearer in the diffractograms of
343biased samples. For the grounded sample and low ion
344bombardment, the diffraction peak appears at an angular
345position of approximately 378, which shifts towards the
346TiN, with the increase in ion bombardment. In fact, at
347y50 V it is already clear that it is a mixture of two
348phases.
349Regarding colour variations, it was observed that for
350low oxygen contents a bright yellow-pink colour was
351obtained, which gradually shifted to dark golden yellow
352as its contents increased. For larger contents of oxygen,
353the colour produced was dark blue. Variations in the
354bias voltage revealed bluish colours that shifted towards
355a whiter metallic, as the absolute value of the voltage
356increased. These results indicated that beyond compo-
357sition, microstructure was influenced primarily by the
358preparation conditions, namely ion bombardment, is the
359main parameter that rules the coating colour, which
360induces the conclusion that one can tailor this easily
361prepared Ti–N–O coating system with the desirable
362colour.
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